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''Be skilled in speech so that 
you will succeed. The 
tongue of a man is his sword 
and effective speech is 
stronger than all fighting.'' 
-The Husia (tribe) 
Serving the Howard University community since 1924 November 10, 1992 
By A,llcla F. Dixon 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
' 
fosters 
Over a yef has passed since the College of Fine 
Arts, under Howard 2000's mandate, adopted the 
dance, fashion and interior design programs. As a 
result of the merge, students in these majors have 
undergone several changes, but the new mold seems 
to have jelled smoothly into place. 
Both the fashion and interior design majors were 
moved from the now defunct School of Human 
Ecology to the Art Departi;nent. The dance program 
was moved from physical education and is now under 
the dean 's jurisdiction. Ali of these programs were 
relocated to Fine Arts without any funding. Money 
that had been allocated for these, programs was cut 
during university-wide budget cuts. 
''All we (Fine Arts) received was money for the 
salaries for the instructors," Dr. Jeff Donaldson, dean 
of Fine Arts, said. 
Although dance is not presently a major, efforts 
are currently being made to develop a curriculum to 
start a dance major in the fall of 1993. Students who 
are presently enrolled in dance classes will be able to 
use these credits toward a dance major. 
Dance ensemble classes are now taught in two 
parts: technique (2 credits) and repertory ( 1 credit) . 
These classes are open to anyone who passes an audi-
tion and they can still count as physical education 
credit. In the past , the dance ensemble was more of a 
recreational club and stude
1
nts received only one cred-
it. 
l However, gone are the days when introductory 
dance courses could be used for physical education 
credit . 
' 'When I came in 1988, dance was considered a 
physical educ~tion course. I love dancing so that was 
the main reason I took the class, which satisfied my 
requirement, and I could do something I liked at the 
same time," Amanda Farnum said. 
The most significant of· the changes in the dance 
program is the added focus on technique . 
' '(The courses are now) defined with specifics 
toward technical training with a performance empha-
s is," the program 's head instructor, Dr. Sherrill 
Berryman-Miller, said. A primary goal of the program 
is to develop a curriculum that will allow the students 
to pursue the fields in which they are interested. 
According to Miller, funding hasn't been a prob-
lem. ' 'We had been accustomed to functioning without 
funds for the department ... It reir.forces the need t<?_ 
solicit o ther funds. When your base does not have 
funds for you , you create your own, •• Miller said. 
Dodatdson and Miller recently ~ecured a $121 ,300 
grant to bring renowned dancer Dr. Pearl Primus to 
instruct classes this semester. 
Students in the dance ensemble classes say that 
they also s.ee some changes. 
' 'They ' re getting more professional and more disci-
plined," Chanda Mapp, who takes the dance classes 
and majors in theater arts administration, said. . 
Focusing on techniq·ue seems to have made the stu-
dents more serious about dance, and the classes have 
al so gotten smaller. 
''Th~ classes are better because they are more 
structured ... before they were handled by students; 
now things are more concentrated and more profes-
sio~al," Carol Bristol, a psychology major who is 
enrolled in dance classes, said. 
The fashion and interior design majors have 
undergorl.e major changes as well . These differences 
range from changes in faculty to the renovation of 
facilities. ; 1 I 
''The fashion students are in no way second class 
citizens. The changes that we are going through are a 
slow process, and I must take time to ensure that they 
are properly funded," Dr. Floyd Coleman, chairperson 
of the Art cJ,epartment, said. 
Currently, new tables are being installed for inte-
rior design majors and sewing machines are being 
repaired for fashion majors . Funds are also needed 
for a Computer lab for the art department, video 
equipment and additional faculty . 
Although new curriculUplS have been written for 
these majors, those students who began their course of 
study before the merge will be allowed to finish with 
the scheme that they started. 
''Fine Arts has embraced us. We now have a chance 
to take more art," Shelly Victory, a senior majoring in 
fashion, said. 
According to Susan Ellis, senior fashion major, the 
support staff has also been extremely helpful in mak-
ing the transition . 
''They seem to be more knowledgeable about 
course requirements and will try to help you no matter 
how little the problem is," Ellis said. 
National Council of Negro 
Women honors HU leader 
~KntatyM&:lii 
llqJ~WJ'IBt 
In its sea:nJ annual "friOOte ID 
Bia:!< '\\ttnen Comrrunity I ram'' 
kick-off breakfast, the National 
Council of Negro Women saluted 
me of HowaRI Univernty's Sh""1t 
team. 
Snden romr imi<bt fer ttE 
College of Arts an:! Scieru:s, Noni 
Ellison, beCarre tlE Council's first 
oollegiae haaee befue a COl"1 of 
nne rhan 200 Friday. 
''We w.n: b) recognize \\Ullrll 
who wouldn't oo:linarily be reoog-
ni200 foc tlE CWlllJ>:ting lhing5 $11 
they are doing," said Madeline 
Lawson, a spokesperson for the 
Council . ' 'We extended this to 
ioclixle colk:ge snxbJts boraise it's 
D1ip:xt:u1 to~ th: a:rmrurity ct 
large that there are young people 
""'~ . . ,..,,_ " 
....,... '5 p NIJVC u w'6>' 
Aaxiding ID laWlll, ..:leuioo is 
based on community service and 
leamhip, family mis am cWira. 
tioo, dmfl,a::tivism, UllUY cbciq>-
ment an:! an essay describing their 
service an:! aan1,µii.lnnat fer pro-
ressirnal llrnio::<s. However, in tre 
""" of college nominres, qualifica-
tion is ~ on a reo.:mrrx:ndati 
fian tlE univelliity, a::aJemic exrel-
i<m:, a:rmrurity service an:! bb'-
ship. 
' '\\e wart to aeae gie:z aware-
ness Iha! A&K!an.Am:ric:an W00"'1 
rutiiae ID rmke cu~ ihlticn< to lhe 
axnmunily," I..awson said. 'These 
\\Ul11::11am .berole11o:lels ro. oo)y 
fer cu O'Ml chilim, bJt fer <'las in 
the community. lbey can be an . 
inspiraim ID <'I as 1ha! you can oo <r 
be -= you want if you I"""' 
vere." 
Th: lmlkliN in tlE District was 
the first of eight rerognition cere-
nulid; ID be lrl:I auirxl tlE United 
States. Once all of the individual 
•lfh' hJruees, six~ an:! 
me colk:ge woman fian ea::h stale 
are selected, these iOOivich ialS will 
ru1.,a: fer tlE title "Bla:k \\\Jmari 
Comrrunity I eaWoflhe Yea:" 
Arrmg tlnle lumxl Friday \\<re 
two Howard University Hospital 
employees: Bcynda Whitted of tre 
Tio3pwtic Orild Lifu Ptognm an:! 
Bumia Whitted of the Therapeutic 
Orild Lifu Program 
Ellison.~ was"" of seven rec· 
ognized at tlE ceremony, has been 
committed to community service 
sirv;:e childhood. This commitltl!lll 
h>g<in as ea1y as a Girl S<mt an:! a 
be)md herrdewidi t!Em~ 
As a member of Delti Sigma 
Th:ta Sanity Inc, Aljtla Oq• 1, 
Flfum has rutUu:d to Slay IDive ii 
tre coommity. Bll, it ,.,.. hwgh 
the St. Pete.rs Klavor Junior 
Dqhers Division. a Miooal 1-1"* 
catholic yooth groop, that Ellison 
lecartc rrm involved with tlE can-
mmity. 
RllloMng her ,.,,,... yea- in ligh 
school, Ellison was elected as the 
Natiooal Lay Board naubea of the 
Juni<r Dwghiels. With 1lis uganita-
tion, Ellison organi1.ed axnmmity 
outreach program; an:! selVCd as a 
m:::i:n:.c 
'1~ina~.W...Ihad 
to speak ID tre body. I shared the 
experience Iha! fer me ( <Xllning ID) 
HowaRI was ooly a ditail tu I"°' 
full ....._,_,__" said ~ -A • • a ;:ir...a&na1.;:11.up. UC i&JlliiiilS-
.tratiVe justice major. ''Yoo can do 
Oll)1hing you want ID if you [>l )'<JI' 
miJd b) it" ('\__.,, , FlTu . .. ........... ~ 
.........,,._..,], _QJil JS ... ...._'6 Willi 
the Parole Board in tlE District to 
Noni Elllson establish a program"'- imtJts 
can attm:i t1E Univm;ity ~ "2V· 
member of Teen Court Jury, a pro- ing theiI tilre. Th: University ct lhe 
gram "'°" JrenS """""""""""' by District of Colwri:ia has ur4:tnat-
theiI i:ca• ed a similar program which she is 
' 'Noni has always bren invol""1 usingasarrocEI. 
in everything" saidGkxiaEllison, tlE Even widi 1his ie>clofirr1rasi:x! 
ShKbll. Jem:T's m::du v..h:> flev.r in in the community, Ellison never 
fian Lwisiana ID attend tre break· ""feded 1his kind of recognitim. 
fust. "She'll give you anything Iha! '1t didn't =n likc comuity 
she's gcr ~that's her characoa:" service h was just a pan of my lifu, 
This ..:lfleS'; "'8iity has led tre an:! I loved cbng it," fllim said "It 
Louisiana native to participate in (receiving tre awan:l) was JI' D;Hy 
11lDlUOUS a:mnmity savice clierd:- ~ ttr: rmst sp>cial rmtci ct my a:ti:e 
ed cxganizatioo<. Urm her bb'- life. When Dorothy Height 
ship, nmy of tlE Ccllege of Arts an:! (President of tlE Cooocil) µmzd 
SOOia:s µugram; 1his Y""' ha;e lllr· rre widi tlE aw.ml, she 1'il me Ila 
gafd tlE District comrrunity. she chal"'1ge:1 me ID be a cxxmuity 
' 'Ea:h cllH; tmrd is req.iired ID 00 leader in tre future aOO passed tre 
a:rmrurity service µojects," Fllini ltrch ID me. 
said "A lat of oor µugram; are foc '1 said I wrukl ruiirue to strive, 
Cilc ~:· am I ar; 1 q;ted tre tcrdl." st£ crlYd 
Arrmg ire., are tlE Boys ID Men "Scrm:re else~ ha;e dniglt ii 
Conference and the upcoming was a ktofresp:ilSlbliry, b.tlseel 
Woman to Woman program. as motivation am.~ ID tq> 
However, her involvement extend>; whatfvealreadydc:re." 
Saturday's Third Following footsteps ... 
Annual Akan 
Conference (held In 
the' Armour J. 
Blackburn Center, 
with the theme 
"Walking In !he 
Footsteps of Our 
Ancestors," featured 
a children's pro-
gram, fashion show 
and marketplace. 
Ghanaian president selected amidst election controversy 
By Johanna Wiison 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Ghanaian students at Howard 
University had mixed reactions to 
the outcome of the recent 
Presidential elections which kept 
Flt. Lt. Jerry Rawlings in power. 
Still, observers said the Nov. 3 
elections in Ghana appeared to be 
fair. 
Rawlings, who came to power 
by a coup 11 years ago and heads 
the National Democratic 
Congress, will be Africa's first 
military ruler to clinch a new tenn 
in office through a contested and 
impartial election process. • 
In charge of the country's rul- 1 
ing military council, Rawlings_, a.! 
45-year-old former air force pilot, 
captured 58.6 percent of the vote. 
His toughest competitor, Albert 
Adu Boahen, a retired history pro-
fessor, placed second with 30 per-
cent. The rest of the votes were 
scattered amongst the other three 
candidates and the nine parties. 
Opposition parties cried fraud, 
but the opinions of international 
observers differed. Nuhailapa 
Iddrisu, a native of Ghana and a 
Howard University student who 
folloWed the process closely, said 
the elections s hould stand and 
Ghanaians should move on. 
''Actually, I wasn't surpri sed 
that Rawlings won," said Iddri su, 
who is al so a member of the 
University 's Afr ican Student 
Association (ASA ). '' People 
don' t have anything strong against 
Rawlings. The state of the U.S. 
economy made Bu sh lose the 
election, but our economy was in 
trouble before Rawlings came." 
Jddrisu said Rawlings brought 
political and economic stability to 
the country which was previously 
disrupted by the continuous 
change of governments every two 
to three years. 
''Rawlings has been estab-
lished for I 1 years now," said the 
accounting major. ''He has creat-
ed economic programs and pro-
vided stability for the country. I 
suspect that if people are rioting, 
it's because Rawlings has failed to 
address human rights.'' r 
However Kwaku Ajao, a 
Ghanaian, majoring in chemistry 
at the Universityt said the ''econo-
my is sticking out'' and that the 
Rawlings victory was a ' 'typical' ' 
one. 
the people they rule," Ajao said. 
''I think the election was rigged. 
The people of Ghana are con-
cerned about their human rights as 
well as the economy. Rawlings 
has to accept how t-he people 
feel ." 
Rawlings has stated in media 
reports that he anticipated opposi-
tion if he won the election, which 
was nonetheless overshadowed by 
dissatisfaction. The opposition, 
Boahen's National Patriotic Party, 
claimed that Rawlings' supporters 
cha.nged vote tabulations and 
stuffed ballot boxes. 
Riots broke out the day after 
the elections when early returns 
showed Rawlings was in the lead. 
Kumasi , a city in Ghana, was 
placed under a curfew because of 
the disturbances. 
Even though an investigation 
has not yet been conducted to see 
if the election w8.s fraudulent, 
international observers said the 
number of registered voters, 
which was more than eight mil-
lion, ·was questionably tiigb 
because a huge segment of 
Ghana's less than 16 million pop-
ulation is under 15 years of age; 
one must be at least 18·YC8Ill-old 
to vote in Ghana. ,__ ___________ __. 
''Military regimes are always 
trying to impose then1selves on 
' 
~ ---· - -
r 
'· 
I 
I 
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'Sensational sex' hig ·ghts Ca•npus Crtisade fort11n 
By Leonard Simmons 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
'l'he expa11di11g gamut of 
~xua[ practices and influences fro1n 
''Gay rights," 10 "'safe sex'' and eve11 
to sex in prin1e ti111e television has 
left many in an unresolved debate. 
But as political, social and moral 
l ines are being drawn, Campus 
Cn1s:1de fo r Christ is taking steps to 
close tJ1e gap on this issue. 1 
Giving an analysis of sex-
11:11 prac tices in soc iety and their 
shortcomings in comparison to bib-
lica l guidelines in a recent foru m 
that took place at Ar1nour J . 
Ulackbum University Center, the 
organization addressed th~ issue 
··sensational Sex: It don't get no 
helter than this.·· 
Accordi ng to Melvi1a 
C!1is? l111. associt1te director of 
l';1111Jl.t1 s Crusade for Ch rist at 
lln\\ard .University, the program's 
l<Xtl" '''<IS to address the concerns of 
~lt1dc11ts in the area of sex ually 
1r.111~r11itted diseases. 
''There is 11 lot of 111isinfor-
1n;1tio11 going around about the sub-
jec1. anUwe \vanted to provide the 
trull1 i11 this age of AIDS and sexu-
ully transmitted di seases:· Chisolm 
~aiJ. 
Featuring Keith Battle, 
who is a mini ster at New Song 
Bible Fellowship located in 
Lanham, Md ., the discussion 
focused on what he described as a 
co1nn1on trend in which sexua1ity is 
equated with manhood and woman-
hood, 
''Adam was (created) a 
man before he and Eve came togeth-
er sexually, and Eve was a woman 
before she and Adam came togeth-
er," Battle said. ''You should not 
detemline whether you are a man, 
or a woman based on sexua1 activi-
ty, He (Adam) was brilliant and 
intellectua1ly whole before he ever 
met a woman.'' 
Along with the problem 
of using sex as a token of gender 
sig11ificance, Battle said there is a 
profound ignorance of ''biblical sex 
education,'' and that people must 
realize ''God has placed his 
covenantal mark on the male and 
fen1ale sex organ." 
In an outline of circumci-
sion, Battle expounded on the reli-
giou s tradition from the dld 
Testament involving the cutting of 
the foreskin on the male penis at 
birth. He explained how the blood-
shed during circumcision indicates a 
covenant and becomes a symbol of 
purity throughout a man 's life . 
Battle added that men should under-
stand from their earliest stages that 
their bodies are to be used in accor-
dance with biblical guidelines. 
According to Battle, when 
there is blocxlshed during circumci-
sion and after the female hymen is 
broken, the blocxl has a significant 
meaning. ''God has always estab-
lished blood covenants ... the blood 
of Jesus Christ has all<>wed us to 
have a relationship with God," he 
said. 
In addition to giving the 
prescribed biblical boundaries for 
sex, Battle a1so· said th8t when one 
engages in sexual activity outside of 
marriage emotional instability is 
inevitable. ''When they are sexual· 
ly involved, they become one with 
the person. Whether they are mar· 
ried or not , there is a union that 
takes place," he said. ''If you make 
that union and (have sex) with 
another ind.ividua1, you become lit-
erally fragmented. You share a por-
tion of you that is not retrievable-
something that is not tangible but 
yet it's real." Batt I e 
relayed the emotional tailspin he 
experienced while engaging in pre-
marita1 sex before his entrance into 
the ministry. He said that people in 
fllo photo 
Members of Cempus Crusede for Christ try to continue their outreach to the community 
these circumstances are enslaved by marita1 relationship.'' Number two, develop standards in 
a drive to ''sexua1ly conquer'' others Battle criticized the con· your life that are unnegotiable ,and 
and are ''living from one sexual duct of popular entertainers such as then appreciate the fact ihat God 
thrill to another." Keith Sweat and the recent incident places the body on a high .standard," 
~ 
Students like Charles 
Furthermore, Battle said involving Luther Campbell of 2 he said. 
that the medi~ and the world of Live Crew who allegedly performed 
entertainment are responsible for oral sex.with a fan during a concert. 
perpetuating sexua1 misconceptions l Although Battle said that 
McDuffie, a junior in the School of 
Communications, were impressed 
with the presentation. that a1ready exist. 'The society that society is continually being bom-
we live in has blown it up and mag- • barded with negative sexual images. 
nified it and made it so much bigger he a1so said that there is some hope 
than life. The media has enlarged for moving toward sexual purity. 
sex to be something much bigger ·'Number one, keep your-
than it ever was meant to be," he self out of situations where you are 
said. ''It's only a small pan of the susceptible 10 fall in a sexual trap. 
''I thought his approach was very 
powerful. · He took 1a delicate and 
sensitive topic and made it plain and 
simple to everyone. Christians and 
non-Christians so that everyone 
could understand," McDuffie said. 
HU's compensation policies say a lot, cover little 
' ALUMNI 
SPOTLIGHT 
By Allka Harris 
and Portia Wilke111on· 
Hilltop S1aff Writers 
Numerous accidents have 
occurred this year causing damage 
to studen1s' roo1ns and posses-
sions. As a result, many frustrated 
.Students · have quest ioned 
Howard's compensation policies. 
In one Cook Hall incident, a 
student who requested anonymity. 
acl:iden tly triggered the sprinkler 
system in her room. The student's 
roo111 as well as su rroun din g 
rooms suffered costly flood dam-
ages. 
According to coach Fred 
Dea11, the sprinkler system was 
triggered when the student hung 
clothes 9n the sprir1k.1er device. 
'The extent of damage wa<; 
excessive because anytime there is 
a large amount of running water 
there is going 10 be great damage." 
De<111 s'aid. 
Although Cook Hall Resident 
Annual scholarship sends student 
to Guadalajara 
'l"t1e American Instit ute for 
f·oreig11 Study, a study abroad orga-
r1i1.ation. named Karinn A. Glover, a 
. jt111ior. ;1<; the recipient of the second 
ar1r1u.i l - Mi 11 or ity Student 
Scholarship. Through the program, 
Glo\·er \l.1ill spend the fall semester 
at 1he Univers ity of Guadalajara. 
Mexico. She will attend advanced 
L:l~1sses in Spa11is l1 study and 
• 
Assistant Maria Watley was under 
the impression that students would 
be compensated. William Keene, 
the dean of residence life, said that 
none of the students involved in 
that incident have been compen-
sated. 
According to Dean Keene, the 
University is not obligated to com-
pensate students whose property 
has been damaged or destroyed in 
dorm accidents. Students are 
' encouraged at the beginning of the 
school year 10 take advantape of 
the Prudential insurance policy 
offered by the school to cover 
such mishaps, Keene said. 
However, h_e in~;cateQ that there 
\vere exceptions 11) some cases. 
''Individual situations are taken 
into consideratio~ when there are 
extenuating circun1stances and the 
steps involved in compensation 
varies accordi11g to those circum-
stances,'' Keene added. 
Howard Plaza Towers resident 
LaToya Rigsby, a sophomore, 
does not believe that the 
University's compensation policy 
is fair. 
When moving into the Towers 
in August, Rigsby suffered exten-
sive property damage. The toilet 
in her room flooded destroying 
$75 worth of newly purchased 
school books and several pieces of 
luggage. 
''I feel that Howard Towers 
was responsible for the flood and I 
should have received some sort of 
reimbursement for my belong-
ings," Rigsby said. 
According to Rigsby, Larry 
Freelow, property manager of 
Howard Towers, offered little 
assistance once the situation was 
brought to his attention. H~ simply 
advised her on how to salvage her 
books. 
1be Towers is covered by a 
$100,000 deductible under the 
University's insurance policy. So, 
unless a student receives property 
damage in excess of that amount, 
Campus Briefs 
Mexican hi story, Central Amencan 
politrcs and Lati 11 American litera-
ture. 
Glover was accepted based on her 
academic standing ( 3.4 GPA), panic-
ipati on in com1nunal activities and 
extra-curricular activities. She 
served as a tutor to Washington, D.C. 
' youths. Moreover, she was chosen 
to represent her class in the College 
of Arts & Sciences Student Council. 
In the past. Glover globetroned to 
Africa with a study group where she 
Jennifer Golson. Editor-in-Chief 
visited Egypt, SenegaJ and Gambia. 
While in Africa, she brought school 
supplies to area villages and encour· 
aged public acceptance of good citi-
zenship. 
Physicians return from Ivory 
CoastM~on 
• 
Howard University physicians 
launched the firs1 thrust in a major 
campaign towards building brides 
between Howard University 
Karen Good, Co-Managing Editor 
Kirnbcrly Mart in, Campus Editor 
Gus Griffi11,_ Editorial Editor 
Joyce Davis, Around the Corner 
Ronald D. Sullivan, Co-Managing Editor 
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' Khari Sampson, Art Editor 
Jeffrey C. Scott, Business Manager 
Brian D. Nevel, Assistant Business Manager 
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Kevin Armstead, Adverti.sing Manager 
John W. Jacks, Assistant Ad. Manager 
Howard Plaza Towers is not oblig-
ated to compensate. 
According to the Towers' 
Assis tant Property Manager. 
Marvin Whet sto ne, numero us 
homeowner insurance policies 
cover the rooms in the Towers. 
Titis allows parents to have a poli-
cy on their children's belongings 
which is provided through their 
own insurance i:x>licies. 
In the event that property 
· is damaged as a result 'of mainte-
nance work, the insurance of the 
" ' contractors hired to do the work is 
responsible for any necessary 
reimburserrent. 
''When a student sets an 
apartment on fire, or breaks a 
sprinkler head, whatever damages 
done to ol11er people's property is 
the responsibility of the insurance 
of the student \Vho caused the 
accident," Whetstone said. 
0 
This ariicle is being re-ru11 frotn 
Hosp1ta"I and the Cent ral Region 
Hospital in Africa. ~ 
The three week mission in the 
Ivory Coast was led by Dr. Etienne 
A. Massac Jr .. associate professor 
and chief of the division on plastic 
and reconstructivc surgery. Others 
participating in the medical team 
included University physicians and 
two professional staff members. 
During the trip. physicians saw 
patients. performed surgery and 
introduced surgical techniques to the 
lvorian doctors. Throughout their 
stint in West Africa, an emphasis 
was placed on understanding and 
accepting· African culture, heritage 
and traditions. 
AT&T gives grants to science and 
engineering 
AT&T officials recently 
announced grants totaling $665,000 
to Howard University's engineering 
and science programs. 
Included in the monies dogated 
was a three·year $150,CXXJ award 10 
the University's system and comput-
er science departments for curricu-
lum develop1nen1, faculty support 
and facility renovations. 
In addition, AT&T is donating 
equipment 10 the School of Business 
valued at $145,000. The School of 
Engineering will also receive a 
$30,000 grant. • 
The monies allocated are part of 
a program wherein the company 
will award $19.5 million worth of 
grants to engineering and science 
programs at 90 colleges and univer-
sities across the country . 
' 
George Brown 
Seated in a grandiose office in 
dO\l.'ntown Washington, D.C., 
George Brown said that he realizes 
though he has achieved great 
things. there will always exist peo-
ple above and beneath him. 
''You shou ld never get too 
secure in your perception of suc-
cess, though you· ve reached a 
point where you can forget others,'' . 
Brown, assistant city administrator 
for economic development, advised 
Howard University students. 
''Monetary achievements are 
not perpetual." he said. However, 
Brown added that the desi re to 
make n1oney is understandable, but 
conoibutions to the community can 
not be forgotten. 
Brown is a member of the 
boards the Shaw Aeritage Trust. 
the YMCA of the National Capitol 
Area and Neighborhood Housing 
Setvices Inc. 
In addition to volunteering his 
time to these organizations. the 46-
year-old District native is also a 
member of the Howard University 
Alunmi Association. 
''We have to give back to the 
community and realize that we 
have ro make changes because of 
what happened in Los Angeles. 
Calif. That could happen here or in 
any urban area.·· he said. 
Brown was appointed by May~r 
Sharon Pratt-Kelly Oct. 8 as an 
Assistant Ci1y Administra1or for 
Economic Development. 
Currently, he manages 11 related 
agencies and offices of the District 
and aids in the development of 
J)olicies and programs that meet 
economic development goals of the 
Kelly administration. 
Prior 10 working for Kelly, 
Brown graduated from the 
University's undergraduate school 
in 1968 with a degree in political 
sc ience. Upon graduation from ~ 
the University, Brown attended 
Georgetown Law School where he 
received his juris doctorate degree. 
Brown remembered the pas-
sion of the 60s when University 
students took part in making 
changes and cared about what was 
going on in society. 
' 'The power struggle is for 
African~Americans to be accepted 
for what we bring to the· table and 
not to be overlooked because of the 
color of our skin:· Brown said. 
''Ne\1er lose sight of the struggle. It 
has not ended, and it will probably 
not end in my lifetimer'' Brown 
said. 
. Brown hopes that University 
students as well as l!niversity 
President Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer 
will decide 10 work with the com-
munity in temls of res~oratio~ of 
area neighborhoods . 
In the future. Brown hopes to 
recurn to a university and teach phi-
losophy. 
Corrections Box 
2AiPI iliii"' p eermt}I 
there was a misprint in the 
rticle "Phunky Phingers 
each for 'Mo Mecca'. •· 
: BLACK Productions 
was listed as a subsidiary of 
luoicy Pbingors, and is not. 
lo die No•ember 6 issue 
THE HII.L"IOP, !here wu 
mi1frlnt on Page 3 in me 
erticle. The .,.,Optt 
fw tile fonm 
- &pCl(l&M•• by 
• 
Inc., Beta Chapter and 
Sig1oa Theta Sorority, file 
Alpha Chapter- we 
described as set for 
evening, but instead w 
groups who bad beoa 
t"'*"' by letll r for 
tion ud bad not ifr;t 
( .• 
' 
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Caribb.ean officials fight pc;>ssible foreign 
plutoniu111 conta111ination of the 
· issued at the 47th Session.of 1he · · of Caribbean countries have By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Caribbean governments 
wjll stand by helpless ly as a 
Japanese ship transports one ton 
of the deadly radioactive pluto· 
nium across their coastal bor· 
ders this fall. But they expect 
to garner support at the U~ited 
Nations. 
In a resolution directed to 
the UN. the 13-member regional 
grouping of English-speaking 
co untries known as the 
Caribbean Community (CARI-
COM ) stressed that ~ the 
Car ibbea 11 Sea should not be 
used to transport plutonium and 
other radioactive or hazardous 
• 
1naterials: should not be used 
for testing nuclear deviceS; and 
shou ld be declared a nt.iclear 
l'ree zo11e !'or purposes of ship-
n1ent. storing or dumping of any 
such material s. 
''They have agreed that the 
support for, and co-sponsorship 
of, this resolution should be 
sought fron1 all countries within 
or bordering on the Caribbean 
Sea." 11oted the declaration from 
the special CARICOM confer-
ence in Trinidad recently. 
A si milar statement was 
UN by the Caribbean Mi11isters expressed their concern about 
of Foreign Affairs expressing RADIATION? DERES the shipment, but only Puerto 
grave concern about the threat to Rico has so far, it appears, indi-
regiof'!al environmental security. ~ 1Q RAD/AJION 1fRf/. cated that it is prepared to ban 
But what disturbs the \\J the shipment," Edwards said. 
Caribbean is that the U.S. State The Puerto Rican-based 
Department endorsed not only DAQUIR/ i5.35 Caribbean Project has adopted a 
the expected shipment, but also £3'.XJQ/j, /WIANA "Stop the Plutonium" ribbon 
a bimonthly s hipment until 4
1 
$175.oO campaign which was initiated 
2000. The plan will see 40 one- /I by the Cultures of St. Marteen 
ton shipments of pluto11iu111 ~ On Spectrum (COS MOS) to 
each has the capacity to build which thousands of people are 
120 nuclear bombs. responding. Susan Coguin, a 
Don Edwards, execu1ive representative of COSMOS said 
director of the Wa shingto11- the objective is to mount an 
based Panos Institute, an envi - international coalition to stop 
ronmental monitoring age11cy, the plutonium shipments. 
considered it ''a criti cal issue·· • Joining the protest is the 
because there are no internation- Japanese Citizens Concerned 
al standard s for tra11sporti 11 g . 1 ~ about Plutonium which pointed 
such rnaterialsJ A sure ch1.1I - ' out that Japan 's shifting from 
1-enge for the Cafibbean, he said. the use of low-grade uranium to 
was how govttrn1nents were bomb-grade plutonium for its 
going to assert their authority reactor fuel carried ''hugh tech-
over their geographical bound- nical problems and insunnount-
aries when the laws 0 1· the sea UN's role \VOlild 1 ,1ve to be 're- suc h issue s by-passed NG Os able security risks''. The group 
do not prevent trans-ship1ne11t 01· exa111i11ed i11 protec ti11g vul11era- because there was an absence notes that Japan already has the 
such materials. ble n1.1tion s suc h tis th e of environmental i1npact data in plu.tonium and production 
The environmen1alist Caribbean. Ed\vards coJltended. 1he Caribbean. capacity for its research and 
observed that economically Moreover. the vigilance of Yet, Pres ident of the development efforts. 
depressed countries might be 11 o n-gove r11111 e nt al age ncies Caribbean Conservation ''But it plans to acquire 
coerced into cooperating as (NGOs) on tl1is issue is a devel - Assoc iation, Embert Charle s even more plutonium from 
Japan is a major lender to the op111en1 \Vhich Edv.1ards saw as was criti cal of the lack of action. reprocessing plants in France 
reg10.n. For thi s reaso11, the encouranging. He said ol.ten ··what is interesting is that Jots and the United States. It these 
seas 
plans are carried out, Japan will 
end up with tens of tons of sur-
plus plutonium ... with no clear 
purpose." 
But the Caribbean 's concern 
is that their economies depend 
largely on tourism. Plutonium 
is so highly toxic that one speck 
can cause ca ncer , and its 
radioactivity persists f'or thou-
sands of years, according to 
David Sanger of the New York 
Times. Caribbean tourism offi-
cials protesti ng the move said 
''should misfortune come to pass 
we will not be able to survive.f' 
Japan on the other hand said the 
~arning s of ca lamity were 
grossly overwrought, the prod-
ucts of anti -nuclear campainger 
and environmental groups. 
The United States Congress, 
on the other hand , rejec ted an 
earlier plan by Jap1.1n to ny the 
plutonium to Japan for fear that 
the co ntainers would be 
breached if the plane crashed in 
Alaska. 
Up to this point the Japanese 
have refu sed to di sc lose the 
route, citing security. But the 
local Greenpeace organi zation 
announce d it will trail the 
freighter to transmit infor1nation 
about the ship 's route. 
Clinton now faces new arena; ho~ to modify foreign 
policy between U.S. and developing cpunti:ies . 
Will a 'New Covenant' Change U.S. Policy in Africa? Wishful; skeptical thinking for Clinton's foreign policies 
• 
By Alejandro~ 
1-ii!Jop Staff Writer 
• 
Pres ident-elect Bill 
Clinton's ''New Covenant'' claims 
to h:1ve the courage to change, but 
does thi s include changing the cur-
ren l fo reign policy app~oach to 
in1emational affairs? 
Pres iden1 -elect Clinton 
n1l1st anS\\1er this question and oth-
er.\. within 1he t·ramework of a 
rapidly rnarginalized Africa and 
other developing countries. U.S for-
eign policy towards Africa must be 
able to address many of the complex 
issues that are plaguing Africa today 
not only as a result of mismanage-
ment. but also most significantly as 
a victim of neocolonialism and con-
sequently underdevelopment. 
This dwindling signifi -
cance is more visible in the post 
Cold War era where U.S. fofeign 
policy in Africa would not IOOger be 
determined by the ideologiccil strug-
• gle between the U.S. and theformer 
' Soviet Union. '"The U.S. sh?pld not 
deal with dictators, unless it is in the 
national interest to do so,'~ com-
mented Undersecretary of State 
Herman Cohen. That national inter-
est is now being redefined in tenns 
of marketS and jobs. Beneficiaries of 
the former policy, like President 
Mobutu of Zaire. are no longer con-
~i4ered important. 
' 'The end of the Cold War 
has lead to a funher marginatiz.ation 
of Africa," asserts Dr. Sulayman 
Nyang. chairman of Howard 
University's African Research 
Center. '' Most of the crises in 
- Africa can 110 longer be explained 
on an ideological basis.'' 
Dr. Nyang projects, how-
_1ever, there is greater potential for 
cons1ructive changes, in the State 
Department. The realities of an 
increasingly overburdened domestic 
economy will continue lo weigh 
'(> ' down the hopes expressed in the 
rhetoric of Cl inton and his surro-
gates. ''If promises are honored by 
Clinton, then I can see changes in a 
number Of areas. I am not very 
hopeful though." Nyang cautioned. 
Dr. Ronald Walters, 
Chairman of the Political Science 
Department at Howard University, 
feels that the primary shift in focus 
by a Clinton administration wiU be 
an ''economic one." As with 
Operations Desert Shield and Desert 
Storm, Dr. Walters predicts that 
Clinton will actively seek 111ultilater-
al solutions to problems in Africa. 
He assert.'tthat this type of coali tion 
building will be the way of the 
fulure, in ''a single superpo\ver 
''world . This shift would be :1 dr:1s-
tic departure from the man)' u11ilat-
eral decisions made by pres ider1t s 
Reagan and Bush, on African soi l, 
he said. ' 
Although many political 
observers have adopted a ·•wait ru1d 
see'' attitude with Clinto11. so1ne ru-e 
encouraged 'by the prospecl of a new 
and perhhps more se nsi ti ve 
'American presidenl . Mr. Madala 
Mthembu, an African National 
Cpnf.res~ ({)NC) Representative i11 
Wdtl1i11glo1r1. said ··soutl1 Africa 
h~s11't he:~dtitted frl>m Pres idents 
Reagan <.111d Blish. Sanctio11s were 
i111po1;ed by the United States in 
1986 and Re:1ga11 tried to \1e10 the111. 
Later. Bush lifted the sanctions pre-
maturely. wi1hou1 consulting the 
people tlf lhc li0Cr.:1tio11 rnt)Vement." 
'l'he type of bel1 11vi0r exhibited by 
Re<1g;1n ;111d Bu-;17 l1f1\'c con\1inced 
r11a11y 1\11ic<111 .... tl1at -tl1 :1r1ge car1 011ly 
help their 1iit t1ati(J t1s. 
Wi1h elections S\veep-
i11g Afril'<I a11d the cry for 
··Democracy·· increasing in reso-
11ance. the 11ew preside11t of the 
United States 111ust nurture a 1nore 
diverse interest. For instance. a new 
slrategy is needed to i11sure that lhe 
crises in Liberia and Angola are not 
ignored. 
Ambassador Richard Bernal 
By Omowale Elsoo 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
• 
Jamaica's Ambassador to 
Washington, Dr. Richard Bernal, says 
he hopes the President-Elect Bill 
Clinton ·s policie.'i will be sensitive to 
the economic interdependence of the 
''small. open Caribbean economies." 
University dubs that expectation ' as' 
wishful thinking. 
''You are not going. Lo fmd a kinder 
or gentler U.S. foreign policy beca11se 
(President) Bush told Clinton he 
didn ·1 have the strength in foreign pul· 
• 
icy. Ointon would want to prove that 
he has strength," says Wa!Son. 
The Jamaican diplomat said his 
councry also shared similar objectives 
of promoting world trade, open mar-
kets, and the elimination of unfair 
trade practices. He said theSl> goals 
were achievable through private sec-
tor, market driven economies, while 
respecting an equal voting democracy, 
human rights, acceptable working 
conditions and preservation of the the 
natural e~vironment 
''We are confident that President-
Elect crfuton will. upon assuming 
office, make a vital contribution to the 
hemispheric efforts to achie\•e ~ial 
and econo1nic de,,clop111ent". the' 
ainba<Sador sad. 
Still. Dr. Watson. whose expertise 
is political ecor101ny -Caribbean and 
Latin America -- saicl Clinton's for" 
eign policy signpost was evident in , 
the election rhetoric when he bashed 
the Reagan-Bush Caribbean Basin 
Initiative (CBI) a.;; notf1ing but a give 
away 01:be1iefits 10 U.S. ~11parties in 
the Caribbe3!1 \vhich took a\1/ay jobs 
from Arrericans. 
I don't think you're going to see 
,any major shift in policy. Objectively, 
the United States is heavily dependent 
on export lrade. That is why Bush 
said the export industry is growing 
more than the domestic induscry. That 
is uue. The ernphasis will be on stim-
ulating An1erican exports." Watson 
maintained. 
,..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
But Dr. Hilbome Watson, professor 
of political sc ience at Howard 
• 
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Management Consultants 
cordially invites 
the 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
· Class of 1993 
to a presentation and reception on 
Associate Consultant Career Opportunities 
) 
• In 
Corporate Strategy Consulting 
Tuesday, November 16, 1992 
Room 217, School of Business, 6:00 PM 
ALL MAJORS WELCOME 
·' 
• 
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Hilltop Staff W-
Tuition R1•.,..-;es at Uoivetslty ~ 
Maryland 
Education will be more 
<-ostly for students at the UniVt'tSity 
of Marylruid this spring. and again 
next fall, occording to the Wlivmi-
ty"s governing body. The Boan! of 
Regenrs voted unanimously last 
week to increase tuition at most of 
lhe Stl\te's public colleges and uni-
versities in Maryland. 
Ch:ln~ellor Donald N. 
Langenbert attributfd the incre<lse to 
a $25 million 'reduction in state aid, 
which left the university with a 
shortfall in its budget. 
The annual cost of tuition at 
U.Md-College Patk will be $3,179 
11ext year, a 40 percent increase over 
1991. 
N.Y. Governor 12 '• 1ietlfw,..tf 
nftllt nau•lt T ca 
Federal authorities have 
to launch an inquiry into the de !h ~ 
rabbinical student Yanke~ 
Rosenbaum during racial violence in 
Brooklyn last year, to determine if 
the killing was a violation of civil 
rights laws. 
The decision came in the v.:aJce of 
a jury's decision to acquit 17-year-
old Lemrick Nelson Jr., of all 
charges in the killing. New York 
Governor Mario M. Cuomo said that 
J1e had ordered a ''comprehensive 
state review of the cac;e." 
Search for a new D.C. polke rhleJ' 
continues 
D.C. Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly is 
hoi>ing to have a 11e\V police chief in 
place by Dec. I, following the retire-
ment of Chief Isaac Fulwood which 
became effecti\•e earlier this month. 
Tilere are seven finaJjsts, chosen 
by City Administrator Robert L. 
Mallett and Corporation Counsel 
Jolin Payton. I11terviews are current-
ly underway and include three out. 
siders, Gerald A. Cooper, assistant 
chief in Cl1icago, Alan D. Lewis, 
depu1y police con1n1i ssioner in 
Philade lpl1ia and Hiram A. 
Contrer.ts. a.'isistant chief in Houston. 
Local finalists are Assistant Oiief 
Melvin High, Deputy Chief Richard 
Pennington , Deputy Chief Roland 
Perry and retired deputy chief Fred 
Th<1111a"i. 
Arizona approves King holiday; 
may OO;t 19% Superbowl 
Voters in Arizona approved a 
~ late holiday in memory of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr, which put 
that state back on track to host the 
19% Super Bowl. · I 
The proposition was approm! 
last Tuesday by moIC than 60 
cent of the voters, after boiu¥ "-oti 
down in 1990. TIW 1990 decilkllij 
·cost the state the 1993 Super 
which moved to the Roso Bowl · 
California. However the 1996 
Bowl was tentatively on dtfer 
Ariz.ooa. 
Arizona was the last state t 
approve a holiday to honor Dr 
King's civil rights wodt. 
Bia +•denied twice 88 mWif .... ~ 
as whites 
A recent report ·by the: 
Federal Reserve Board found that 
black mortgage applicants were 
twice as likely to be rejected for 
loans as whites in 1991. 
The nationwide study of 
7 .8 million mortgage applications 
found tiul1 more than one-third of all 
loan appli cations from blacks in 
1991 were rejected compared to 17.3 
perce11tfro111 whites. 
The study. which covered 
all banks and savings and loans 
establishments in the country found 
that well -off bla<:ks were denied 
credit 23 pen:ent of the time w~ 
wealthy wl1ites were rejected ninc1 
pm-eat or the time. 
Lawrence Lindsey. 
Feder.ii Reserve Boaro member who 
is also chairm..'Ul of the board's coo--
sumer 1md conu11unity affairs COIDi 
mitlee , said the report represents 
serious situations, but lhat the board] 
is lloing all it can to ensure that 
bankers are complying with fair 
hou,.;;i11g l:tws. 
9 
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Math teacher.helps students find success 
By Carline Windell 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Shopping malls do not n"!-
mally conjure up images of 
school . As for images of 
school children; yes. Malls 
often attract hundreds of 
them; hanging out on week-
ends, spending pocket 
money, driving their parents 
crazy, showing off the latest 
fashions and having fun. 
Yet, as a result Qf one 
'woman's vision, groU.ps of 
students can be found at 
' ' Melwood Shopping Mall in 
Upper Marlboro, Md., dili-
gently working away at . 
math problems, and enjoy-
ing it. 
- Dr. Mary H. Johpson, 
Director· of the Success in . 
' I 
Learning Math Center, · 
exJended her mission to the 
District of Columbia when 
she opened another center 
' close to Logan Circle, 1 
recently. 
' 
Johnson's mission is to 
''enhance the s·elf-esteem 
and increase the mathemat-
ics skills a11d k11owledge of 
youths and adults, by mak-
ing mathematics ftln and 
enjoyable," as well as 
preparing students to func -
tion in an increasingly tech-
nological society. 
A native of Norfolk, Va., 
Johnson holds a doctorate in 
math education from the 
University of Maryland, and 
1s director of the 
Mathematics, Science and 
Technology Initiative for 
the D.C Public Schools. 
This involves coordinating 
the math and scien1=e pro-
grams offered by various 
agencies and informing 
teachers in the school sys-
tem of what is available . 
Yet, she also finds time to 
be at the Melwood and 
Logah Circle Centers, to 
give her students individual 
attention. 
Johnson says she is not 
sure where the energy 
comes from to enable her 
to keep abreast of all that 
she needs to do. However, 
she said she is glad to be 
able to share the sense of 
achievement students feel 
when they do well in math. 
''I am motivated by seeing 
the students perform well," 
she said. 
Her face lights up when 
she speaks of students who 
come to her with failing 
gradeS, and then return a 
few weeks later to show her 
a test score of 90 and above. 
' ' When something like that 
happens, how can I not go 
on?'' Johnson a s ked. ''I 
pd'lave to find the energy to 
go on for that one student 
who may have gone away 
thinking 'I can't do math' ," 
she added . 
When students come to 
the center, Johnson and her 
staff of seven work with 
them to ass/ss their knowl-
edge in the subject, and set 
them to work right away. 
Johnson believes tJt.at any-
one at any age is c4pable of 
learning math <1.nd has 
tutored people frbm pre -
kindergarten to the graduate 
level . 
After the initial diagno- . 
s is , Johnson u s ua}IY pre-
pares a report and ,a folder 
for each student, which 
contains a plan of insti:uc-
' tion and the objective-s in 
math tha t the student hopes 
to achieve . A tutor ts 
ass igned, work is reviewed 
and a careful record copy of 
what has been Studied is 
kept for future reference·. 
Johnson said the aim is 
not oply to enhance what is 
taught in the regular class-
room, but also to prepare 
students for the higher lev-
~ls of instruction . ''In this 
1way the student is continu-
ally building on what they 
tearn," Johnson said, ''and 
we try to connect what we 
teach here with what is 
taught in the classroom. . . 
Johnson understands 
well that some students may 
believe they hate math. 
While she never hated it 
herself. it did not fill her 
with the enthusiasm that it 
doe s today . A course. in 
algebra marked the turning 
point . ' ' I was more interest-
ed in writing," she said, 
' 'but once I learned the 
bas ic principles of algebra, 
suddenly I saw the structure 
and I whizzed through the 
rest of the algebra courses 
in high school." 
The Success in Learning 
Math Center, located at 
1800 13th Street, N.W., is 
open Mondays rhrough 
Wednesdays from 4 p.m. to 
7.30 p.m., Thursdays from 
4 .. 30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m., and 
Saturdays from 10 a .m. to 2 
p.m. Fridays are reserved 
for special appointments. A 
session costs $17 and usual-
ly lasts an hour, although 
Johnson laughingly says she 
will not throw students out 
if the hour is up and they 
have not fin.ished their 
assignments. 
Johnson said she chose a 
positive name for the ".enter 
because, ''we need success 
in math.'' 
''Success and math don't 
usually go together ," she 
said, ''but we wanted to 
stress that 
ble." 
. . 
success 1s poss1-
For more information tele-
phone (202) 986-4680 
' 
Jamestown memorial marks progress of blacks 
By Gus Griffln 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
They called him the 
"'Happy am I" preacher, and 
happy was the mood for the 
recent ceremony at Colonial 
Parkway in Jame stown , Va ., 
where a 111arl;,er was dedicated to 
memorialize the late Elder 
Lightfoot Solo1non Michaux and 
celebrate the progress of blacks. 
Michaux, who died in 
1968, was the first black radio 
and television evangelist . He 
was also a co-founder along with 
hi s wife Mary of the Seven 
Churches of God. Michaux, a 
Virginia native, launched his first 
ministry in September 1919 with 
an old-fashioned tent meeting in 
Newport News, Va. This would 
eventually become ,the first of 
seven churches organized along 
the East Coast by the Michauxs. 
But being an internationally -
known radio and television evan-
gelist did not satisfy Michaux. 
Michaux's vision was to 
memorialize the first African 
slaves brought to the wester11 
hemisphere in 1619. Therefore, 
in 1936, Michaux purchased 
I CXX>-acres of land on the James 
River near Jamestown, Va. to ful -
fill this vision. 
The Jamestown area 
contains a great deal of both 
well-known and lesser-known 
parts of black history. "It is fit-
ting that the marker be planted 
right here near the center of the 
I ,CXX> acres farm founded by the 
late Elder Lightfoot Solon1on 
U Relaxer Touch-up with H~lrcut 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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I 
Williamsburg, Va. Michaux," said keynote speaker 
Brigadier General Robe r! 
Stephens. 
me that in the year 1782, about 
52 percent of the population of 
Will ia1nsburg was comprised of 
people who looked just like me," 
said Robert Jackson, who is black 
and the director of the African-
Elder James Jehu 
Contrary to popular 
belie f, blacks have no t always 
been the '"minority·· in this coun-
lry. Nearby Willia01sburg exem-
plilied tl1i s. ··My research shows 
Ameri can 
De partment 
Presentation s 
o f colonial 
Riddick, the president and gener-
al overseer of the Gospel 
Spreading Church of God. offi-
cially unveiled the marker with 
the choir serenading, ''We've 
come a long way." 
J I I ''• I • 
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' 
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IS 
NOVEMBER 11 
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ROOM· 
FROM 9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM 
SITTING FEE- $20 
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT CONTACT: 
T. HOPKINS- BUSINESS MANAGER. 
AT THE BISON YEARBOOK 
(202) 806-7870/71 
I 
' 
' 
• 
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-
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Pictured to the 
right are members 
of Howard 
University's ROTC 
Pershing Rifles. 
They participated 
inthe ceremony 
dedicating the 
memorial to 
Freedom's Village. 
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Cemetery memorial reco izes Black Civil War 
veterans efforts which have been overlooked 
By Ayoka Campbell 
Hilltop StaffWriter 
Once overlooking lhe Potomac 
River and the nation's capitol, 
stood Freedman 's Village, home 
to African-American veterans of 
the Civil War and former slaves. 
The village is located near the 
lwo Jima Marine Memorial , 
Section 27, of the Arlington 
National Cemetery. 
. Freedman's Villag~ consisted 
Of one-hundred, weo~en -frame 
houses. The rent for the houses 
ranged from one dollar to three 
dollars per month except for those 
who worked for the federal gov-
ernment. Some 'houses were used 
as a hospital, a home for the indi-
~nt, carpentry, and sewing shops: 
The village also provided hous-
Church 
provides 
more than 
' 
a Sunday 
sermon 
By Regina Brown 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Located at 1419 King Street in 
Arlington, Virginia, sits the 
Alleyn African Methodist 
Episcopal Zionist Church, a 
place that has character and his-
tory of its own. 
Alleyn AME Zionist Church 
was founded by Re verend 
Fredrick Douglass Williams, in 
1951. There have been five dif-
ferent pasto rs in the last 43 
years, who have preached many 
sermons in this church. Pastor 
Jimmy Alan Thomas, the sixth 
reverend of the church, is cur-
rently the presiding minister. 
The church resides in the 
he~rt of a highly multi -racial 
middle class area. For a number 
of years, the area was predomi-
nantly black, but due to the vast 
increase in property value in the 
early 1970s, some of the black 
residents began to move out. 
Even though the c ultural 
fibers of the comm unity is 
changing, blacks who still reside 
in the area, keep the church as 
their home. 
Attracting blacks frOm all 
areas, The Alleyn AME Church 
presently has a congregation of 
about three hundred. This is a 
ing, education, employment train-
ing, medical care, and food for 
fonner slaves. 
Residents such as Sojourner 
Truth , along with other freed 
slaves in the village. fought for 
equal voting rights, and rallied the 
soldiers together to prevent the 
kidnapping of black children, 
However, in the late 1860s 
outbreaks of diseases such as, 
tubercu losis, whooping cough. 
measles, and scarlet fever plagued 
the camp and many residents 
began moving away. These dis-
eases began taking a devastating 
tol l on the cotnmunity. The aver-
age death was 1wo daily. 
On October 18, 1890, the resi-. 
dents of the village were given a 
90 day eviction notice from the 
comm1ss1on of the Ar lington 
• 
ARU.'lo(;ll_)" t))Ur\1·y 
major improvement, considering 
that the church began with fifty 
members. 
l:he church does more than 
hold service s on Sundays. 
Zionist members organize many 
activities in attempts to involve 
residents in their outreach pro-
grams . . 
Sponsoring a Share Food 
Corporat ion in conjunction with 
the Department of Human 
Resources of Ar lin.gton, the 
church proves to be very benefi-
cial to the community. This out-
reach ministry provides food and 
clothing for the less fortunate cit-
izens of the community. 
The Boarder Babies Program 
of Virginia is another one of the 
" 
' 
National Cemetery. This year 
marked the end of Freedman ·s 
Village. 
Since no physical evidence of 
the village remains today, the 
Committee to Memoriali ze 
African -American s. fights to 
improve Section 27. where more 
than 3,800 blacks from 
Freedman 's Village were buried. 
Their tombstones read: ··citizen. ·· 
or ''Civilia11 ," or ''U nited States 
Colored Troops:· 
A 1nember of the Comn1ittee 
said the black veterans \vho 
fought in the Civil War do not 
receive the recog11i1io 1  they 
deserve. Because. there is al least 
three of the African-A1nerica11s 
buried 111 Section 27. wl10 
· rec~)ved tl1e Med.ii of Honor f()r 
bravery 011 the battlefield dt1ri11 g 
the Civi l War. 
''They lArli11gton Cemetery! 
run a tour bus and there was 11oth-
ing said about these 3.800 people 
who were buried there,'· Jirn 
Queen said. ·· we 'va11ted lo 
in1provc the ph)1sical e11 vi ronn1ent 
<111d give 1norale to it:· he said. 
Queen explained the tombs 
stood there since 1867 <ind had 
not been replaced. but were ··nak-
ing and f:1lling i1part:· 
On October 9. of this year. the 
Co111m ittee held a ce ren1on)' i11 
Sectio11 27. Accordi11g to Bobbi 
Scl1ildt. a 1ne111ber of Co1nmittee 
ll) Mc111ori;1lilc Afric.:;1r1 -
A111erii:a11-. lo ··ho11or tl1e Africar1-
A 111eric;111 '' ~ t er<111 'i . ~1 1 1d those 
civiliail/citi7e11 former slaves wl1or' 
~1,11trib111ed 10 tl1c \ ucc·e-;.,ft'I c611--
cl11.;;io11 of the Civil W;1r <Ind tlk 1 
establish 1nent of Arlin gton 
National Cemetery.·· 
The committee also wanted 
certain troops to perform there as 
a memorial to those of Freedman 
Vi llage. The group asked Howard 
U11iversity ROTC Pershi11g Rifles 
to perforn1 first at the cere1nony 
as other war veterans and children 
looked 011. 
'' I thought performing there 
was a l1onor concerning our her-
' itage. It was a li.ttle thank-you to 
those \vho have paved the way for 
us. Anyti111e we can pay homage 
10 those before us. it feels great." 
Terance l..J us1011. a Pershing Rifle 
111er11ber said. 
·rhe keynote speaker. Mrs. 
Evelyn Reid Sypl1ax, Educator 
<1r1lt' HistlJrfa n' r~ic·crgnizect · ttre 
des~nd<1111s Ot' '' 1thd Se from 
, 
Freedman's Village by asking 
them to stand up in the audience. 
sxphax em pha sized that they 
should try to emulate the strength 
and courage demonstrated by 
those citizens of the Freedman 's 
Village. -
The Committee dedicated a 
memorial plaque to veterans. It 
read, "LEST Wr'. FORGET-WE 
STAND ON YOUR SHOUL-
DERS- Dedicated in Memory of 
Th e United States Colo red 
Troops, Citizens, Freed Slaves, 
and Contraband of Freedman's 
Village By the Descendants and 
Friends:· 
By conducting 1he an11u.al cer-
emony. the commit tee believes 
that the public will become more 
aware about the hi story of 
Freedom's Village. 
A little city contains one of the 
largest cemeteries in the u .s. 
• 
By Joyce E. Davis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Arlington, Virginia, is home to 
one of the most recognized ceme· 
teries in the nation. 
The Arlington National 
' Cemetery, honors many of our 
nations war heroes and more than 
216,000 of those who died during 
battle . The cemetery occupies 
.. 
612 acres of land and 1s located on 
the high hill s of Virginia over-
looking the capital from the west 
' . 
side of A.rlington Memorial 
Bridge. 
The grounds and one mansion 
are located inside the cemetery 
and originally. belonged to Martha 
Washington' s son (by her first 
marriage), John Custi s. Years 
lat er, in 18 3 1. Mary Anna 
Randolph Cus1is. married the 
churches many activities. T~isfa111ou s army officer . . Robert E. 
particul<ir program is performed Lee.· The n1ansio11. both known as 
and sponsored by th e YoungA·rli11oto11 H011se and a lso as 
0 
Adult Missionary Society. This Custis-Lee tfouse, ,Was severely 
program cares for children who da111aged \Vhen federal troops 
have been products of in 111ost ',crossed the Pot9mac and captured 
cases. drug abusers . and alco- the land duririg tl1e Civil War. 
holic nlothers. Children born Eve11tually the land \vas confi s-
with these types of addi cti o11 scated by tl1e gover11n1e11l and 11 
need to be cared and nurtured for ponion was set aside as <l n1ilitary 
more f'requentl y tl1a,11 that of a ce 111 etery. For several decades , 
nor1nal baby. - the house )lt'aS used as office space 
The cl1urch also sponsors a and livi1{g quarters for ce rnetery 
mentor progra111 for young black staff. 111 1925. however. Congress 
males from the ages of seve11 to empowered the secretary of war to 
eighteen. This outreach ministry restore the house to ·it s pre-Civi l 
stands as an effon to keep black War appearance. The hoL1se has 
males off the streets by getting bee 11 under. the :.1u spices of the 
them involved in 'fllany recre- U.S. Department of the Interior 
ational and enriching activ;ties. since J 933. In J 955 . the house 
was desig11ated as a memorial to 
Lee. 
Just below Arlington House to 
the east are the Kennedy graves. 
Former president John F. Kennedy 
is buried under an eternal flame 
near his two infant children. His 
grave was opened to the public in 
1967 and since that time has 
become the most-v isited grave-
site in the country. j ·he nearby 
grave of his brothe , Senator 
Robert Ken11edy is m rked by a 
• • 
simple white cross. 
Soldiers from the U.S. Anny's 
3rd Infantry can be seen marching 
back and forth in front of the 
Tomb of 1he Unknowns. This cer-
emony is performed in honor of 
those who died during the wars. 
Tpe first burial at the tomb was on 
November 11 , 1921, when the 
unknown soldier from World War 
I was interred under the 79 1011 
white marble tomb. Unknown 
servicen1en killed i11 \Vorld War II 
,- and Korea were bu ried there i1  
1958. 011 Memorial Day in 1984 
the unknown servicen1a11 from the 
Vietn an1 War was laid to rest on 
the plaza. 
The Arl in gto 11 Men1orial 
An1phitheater that is located west 
of the ton1b is the sce11e of special 
ce ie111onies on Veteran 's Day, 
Memorial Djly and Easter. 
Decorati ons awarded to the 
unkno\lln soldiers by foreign orga-
ni za tion s are disp layed in an 
indoor trophy room at the 
amphitheater. 
The fa1nou s statue of the 
marines raising a flag on lwo 
Ji111a, the Marine Corps Memorial, 
stands near the north entrance of 
the ce metery- as a tribute to 
marines who died in all wars. The 
statue is basecl on Joe RosenthaJ's 
Pulitzer Prize-winning photograph 
of five marines and a Navy corps-
man raising a flag atop Mount 
Suribachi on lwo Jima on 
February 19, 1945. 
Close to the statue is the 
Netherlands Carrillon, a gift from 
the people of Holland with 49 
bells, each carrying an emblem 
signifying a segment of Dutch 
Society. Officially dedicated on 
May 5, 1960, the 15th anniversary 
of the liberation of the 
Netherlands froffi the Nazis, the 
st ructure was presented to the 
United States in 1954 as thanks 
for aid received during World War 
II. 
Arlington National Cemetery 
does not make up al l of Arlington. 
Virginia. Most of the 29 square 
miles of the suburb that lies above 
Georgetown. is taken up by such 
government properties such as 
Arlington National Cemetery. Fort 
Meyer and the experimental farm 
of the Department of Agriculture. 
The rest of the county is occupied 
by small residential communities 
including Clarendon, Rosslyn, 
Cherrydale and Lee Heights. 
To get to Arlington National 
Cemetery, you can take the Metro 
to the Arlington Cemerery Station. 
travel on a tounnobile bus or walk 
across the Memorial Bridge from 
the District. For 1nore informa-
tion call (703) 692-0931. 
• 
-• 
• 
·. 
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U alumna sets the stage or the city's mayor 
'' I wa~enior 1at than the organi zations she plishments, Pettus has never 
Howard University when I worked for in coll ege are the allowed her age to become an 
heard about the position, duties she performed. issue or an obstacle. ··1- have 
and I applied even though I At C hann e l 9 Pettus never said I can't do anyth ing 
already had my mind set on functioned as a production because J'_m too young. When I 
going to graduate school in assistant for two shows, '' In come into a room and the peo-
the fall," said Pettu s who Our Lives'' and ''Music Video pie at the tab le are twice my 
had already been senior. which is often 
accepted to a ''/ WaS determined to go to grad- the case, I don't feel 
Pennsylvania uni- uate school and get my MBA, intimidated,.. says 
i 
Jracle McKinney 
'I' ~lc.llf Writer 
t 11,11 
\\ ' l1t1 \\ '1._1l1l d believe 
, \L'.11 -<i ltl gr:tdl1ate of 
l 111' ..: r " ll) \\1llL1ld trav-
' ' 
1 
11 I 1l1L' l{ c\. Jesse J~1ckso11 
1JL· 'fl(l l..e :-. 1Je rson a11d 
1l1L .1,, i\t;1111 press sec-
! 11 111~· l)i'itric1·s first 
fe 11111Je 
1 ,,,er <1 \t'ttr later? 
i It 111•1\ 'OL1 nd unbeliev-
l1l1t L 11111i;1 Pct tt1 s is liv·ing 
I 111.11 111..: l111heliev:1ble can 
·11l· ll':1li1). At the age of 
I _·1111' 1cgt1!µ1es :1ccess to 
l)1,111L' I·, 1111.)st powerful 
111 tri \l;1\c1r SJ1aron Pratt 
'' ll1c <l'iS i\t<.1111 press 
1 '. l' i..: ttu' arr;1nges the 
" 11_L'''" conferences. 
i llll' I' ]C\\ "· !)L1bl ic events 
1 rti1..i 1l:1te <: jn the <Jrgani -
·1 .1! 11 t1 lili ... · relations 111ar-
'11,11cg1c' for the r11ayor 
'iLlL'l1 :1 position 
!-. <l 'er~ k11<J\v ledgeable 
1 :1,·1 'lr:1'1' e per~Cltl. a11d col-
.,,,_., ,,l) Pettt•" is tl1at a11d 
-·')l1l' i~ excel lent to 
, i1l1. Sl1e h~1s good pco-
ill ;inti good 111edia and 
.•I 111-.1i11L'l'> ... 'aid Vada 
,i''L'f. 1 rL'\S sec retary (o 
,, ht·I!\ 
I 1L·111c r11ber a titne 
11 l 11r1i~1 ;:icco111panied the 
111 It) J)etr<)i\ t'or th e 
1C I' I 1ct•tl1,_1r11 Ft1r1d Dinr1er 
1,,. '' .t:-. ~1hle tc) ~ersuade a 
t•l:.11:111l1L'r ir1 at1enda11ce to 
11i; ltl tL'' 11f 1l1e ~1ayor with 
·ir 1111 L'11 r111Jcn,<.,atio11." said 
00 s 
lice 
' 
name: Unnia Pettus 
age: 22 
position: assistant press secretary to the D.C. 
Mayor Kelly 
versity. Pettus. 
" I was deter- but when fall came I was run- " I feel I can 
mined to get my bring so mething to 
MBA. but when ning around doing PR/or Jesse the table, and I'm 
the fall came I 
was running 
around doing PR 
1 . k '' I Jae son ... 
. ' 
a I so willing to 
receive." 
Pettus. who 
for Jesse 
Jackson," sa id 
Pettu s. ''It's 
alw ays good to 
ha ve a plan or 
strategy, but you 
Pettus a"anges the mayor's 
news conj erences, media inter-
views, and public relations 
cons tantl y tells h e r~ 
se lf not lo look at her 
age as a negative. 
sees it as a posi tive . 
'' If role models 
like Jesse Jackson and 
sho uld a lways be open to 
anything.'' 
Thi~ may be true. but 
how could someone Pettus· 
age acquire the position she 
has? Deena Bowie, cousin 
and life - long friend of 
Pettus says she has always 
been active. 
Connection." At WHMM ~he 
was production assistant .to 
Kojo Nnandi. hos t of ''Evening 
Exc;hange. '' 
t ''Kojo taught m ... e the 
mo s t about journalism . He 
pushed me to read everything 
and research eve ryt hing . He 
encouraged me to be we ll 
ve rsed on various topics.·· said 
Pettus. 
Mayor Kelly think enough of 
me in my profess ional capac ity 
to plll me in key positions in 
their organizations of gove rn -
ment . that' s an honor." 
HU status: Broadcast journalism graduate who 
left Howard with more than three intemships 
under her belt. 
''S he accomplished a 
lot in high sc hool. She 
always w9n awards, and she 
participated in almost every 
activity the school offered," 
sai<I Bowi'e. '' I ' m not sur -
prlSed at where she is now:· 
A broadcast jour~lism 
Perhaps th'e mos t 
impre ssive job Pettus held 
while in col lege was her posi .. 
tion at WHUR as an on -air 
weekend anchor and new s 
di rector. 
In her spare time , 
Pe1tus attends graduate school 
at A1nerican Unive rsity and 
ac ts as a me11tor to a 17-year-
o ld high sc hool student. two 
God-sons and a host of chil -
dren at her church. Bible Way 
Temple . Mi ss Pettus is ''very 
much single''. and she says her 
personal life is the on ly area 
that she is diss;:1tis fied with. 
';My hardest goal is 
keeping 1nyself focused per-
sonall y." said Pet tt1 s. •· 1 don·1 
do as good a job personally as I 
do professionally. I do so much 
for everybody else that some-
tin1es I forget about 1nyse lf."' 
Manager. ''She definitely has a 
way with people." 
Manager also adds that 
age in this business is not the 
most in1portant thing. 
''Unnia is very mature 
for her years, and she has done 
a lot of work at thi s level." 
Prior to her job in the 
mayor's press office, Pettu s 
served as the press secretary to 
the Pres ident of the National 
-Rainbow Coal iti on, In c. the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson. 
' 
-
major at Howa rd . Pettus 
began her college career work-
ing in her field of study. Pettus 
interned at Channel 9 her fresh-
man year, WHMM her sopho-
more year and WHUR her 
junior year. More ren1arkable 
(~-
- -
Pettu s exp lains. '' I asked 
Bill Chri stian, the news direc-
tor. if he would consider it . He 
told me Ito put the proposal 
together pnd I did .·· 
IDe spite her accom -
alker unveils the Secret o 
- -• 
1 
'€'nowned black huthor continues story of Color Purple character, Tashi 
1aya E. Wilson 
r •It V~riter 
' 
\liLL' \\ ;.1l~ e r i~ a sof1-
'l. \t1111c'' hat dist:111l 
11•1\\C\C( e'•cry ~o 
''· ,11l· 111' ite' )'O ll i11lo her 
' . 
1 I\ :1 111)''itic;1l \'>(Orld ... a 
'\ 11rltl. A \L1orld that is so 
,1 1l1e '!<till<: quo and filled 
11· 1 ;:·t1tli:fr1 ir111l1endos. you 
' rl 1 1111\\ a \l'01ner1 of her 
., ·11 t<1t1 11d 1l1e cot1rage to 
1'1L•l;ttL' lier tl10L1ght~ into this 
In l'ossessing the 
'itc1et 1if Joy, Walker 
in' ites tl1e reader into 
the. '' 11rld according 
111 ·rashi, a woman 
'' 110 is so misguided 
' l1y lier loyalty to her 
1illage's customs that, 
. ' 
in lier attempt to sal~ 
v~1ge 1vhat is left of 
thc111, she almost 
l11oses herself. 
, .• 111 ltl i it \\ <1rd o;;. 
111 Possess ing the Secret 
11 J 11\·. \\ <1lker irt\'ites the render 
1 111 1!1e \\'Or ld according to 
l ,1sl1i 11 \lt)1nr1n \Vho is so mis-
, 111clell h) tier loy<1l1y to her vi l-
111~1,,; ·s cL1s to1ns that, in her 
, 111·1111)1 10 -.a lv·age what is left of 
1/1'-'n1 -.!11._• ;1l111ost looses herself. 
!1 1·1 tl1rr1ug l1 T;1shi's story that the 
tl',1t l1._' r lc<1rr1" of a womaO:s strug-
' J, ltir lier ''111ity, as well as the 
,,11111~ <111tl {lignity of woinen who 
1111\ e <t !"o 1·allen pr~y to th e 
' . 
··I .11r1ga ·, knife." or ''pharaoni-
c;_11· l lrl'lJlllCISIOn. 
l-'11~sess ing the Secret of 
111\ i'\ 11 fte11 referred to as the 
' 
. seque l to The Color Purple. 
AlthoL1gh Tashi' s beginnings are 
brieny told in 1The Color Purple 
and The Temple of My Familiar, 
Possess ing the Secret of Joy is 
Walker·s releasing of the fiction-
al character 
1nutifation. With the use of jour-
na l-like en1ries from Tashi and 
her family, including en tries from 
Freudia11 protege Carl Jung, the 
reader is able to experience 
Tashi's turmoil and eventual res-
that haunted 
her. It was 
.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
during the 
film ing of 
the motion 
picture ''The 
C o I o r 
Purple'' that 
Walker real-
Possessing the 
Secret of Joy 
ized that she 
had lo tell 
the stories 
of charac-
by: Alice Walker 
, 
ters that 
refu sed to • 
leave her 
mind. 
The 
nov'ellJ,takes 
p I a c e 
a pproxi-
mately 40 
years after 
Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich 
$19.99 
Tashi's vol- ._ __________________ ...,, 
untary sub-
mission to the ''Tsunga's knife." 
Even though Tashi is no longer in 
her barren Olinkan vil lage, she 
must live with the consequences 
of her fo rmer allegiance to her 
vi llage. Tashi's realization that 
her past has hindered her from 
becoming a real woman forces 
her into the realm in which even 
she does not want to reign. 
Is this Walker 's interpre-
tation of Freud's psychoanalyti-
cal theory? It definite.ly is an 
attempt. Through Possessing the 
Secret of Joy, Walker, in a sense, 
tries to analyze the mental 
anguish and apathy that is the 
direct result of Tashi' s geni tal 
olution. 
Alice Walker's graphic 
yet .eloquent tale of Tashi 's jour-
ney forces the reader to become 
so involved with the characters 
that the reader fi-nds him or her-
self intertw ined with Tashi's 
struggle; even becoming a part of 
her. It is through Tashi's analysis 
of her ancestor's mythological 
reasons for inventing this form of 
castration that she becomes 
angry enough to lift herself fomi 
her bottomless pit of depression. 
It is then that she finds herse lf 
without fear. It is at this moment 
that Tashi discovers that 
''Resistance is the Secret of Joy!'1 
' 
' 
' 
' 
any s ate y nteres 1n 1ng a revtew 
' If so, contact the Tempo Editor at 806-4736 
• 
. - .. 
• 
' 
' 
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South Carolina State hands Bison its third 
By Natalle Grant 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Four Fumbles, three failed 
conversions, two interceptions, 
and a Howard Bison defeat. The 
previous sums up the game 
between Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference (MEAC) rival s 
South Carolina State University. 
The final score was 28-18. The 
• loss for the Bison has squashed 
any bhance for the Bison to win 
the MEAC. On the other hand, 
the win for the Bulldogs, which 
was their fifth consecutive victo-
ry, pyts the team very much in 
the hunt for the MEAC title. The 
Bison are now 5-4 overall· and 1-
3 in MEAC action with confer-
ence losses to Florida A&M , 
North Caiolina A&T and now 
South Carolina State. who all 
have a chance at clinching the 
conference title . South Carolina 
State has a 6-3 record overall 
and a 4-1 MEAC record . 
Simply put, the BulldOgs are in 
the ·heat of thing s while the 
Bison are not . 
Starting with the running 
game, for lack of a better phrase, 
the Bison rushed for an over-
• 
whelming 12 yards, while the 
Bulldogs rushed for a mere 386 
yards . However, the Bison did 
attempt to run against the num-
ber one ranked defe nse in 
Division I-AA, which was a task 
withjn itself. The Bison ''Buffalo 
:Soldier'' defense , too, is highly 
ranked in Divi sion I-AA foot-
ball. 
The Bulldogs started the 
scoring off by capping off an 80-
ya rd drive with a seven yard 
touchdown pass from quarter-
back Marvin Marshall to Dione 
Summers, giving South Carolina 
an early ~-0 lead. 
The Bulldogs' lead grew by 
the half as South Carolina left 
the fie ld up 21-6 after a 19,yard 
touchdown run by Marshall . 
Bison quarterback Jay Walker 
opened up the .scoring for the 
Bi son as he hit running back 
Ryan Heathcock for the first of 
two touchdowns to Heathcock 
on the day. In the second half 
Howard_'s Walker showed some 
alhleticism o f hi s o w·n as he 
James Madison University Invitatiopal 
~ Sunday Nov.15 at JMU. 
nieJt as the team went 0-3, as 
Cedric Rawls 'inissed a point 
after kick and the Bison fa iled 
twice on the two point conver-
sion. 
With under 4:00 minutes left 
in the third quarter Walker found 
running back Dwight Franklin in · 
the end zone from three yards 
out, making the score 28- 18. 
There were several turnovers 
committed by each club, but 
Howard's turned out t9 be the 
costlier of the two. While play-
ing catChup ball , Bison receiver 
Gary Har rell fumbled, wh ich 
ended one scoring drive and 
Walker threw two interceptions 
late in the game, ~hich c losed 
the book on Howard's chances 
of t::oming back. 
Despite the interceptions, 
Walker had an impressive day 
completing 21 passes to tie a 
school record set in 1982. Walker 
also att~mpted 42 passes, which 
also broke a school record set in 
1983 . 
The nexl gan1e for the Bison 
will be ho 1ne again st Morgan 
State University. Game time is 1 
pm. 
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By Andrea Williams 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The How <.1rd U ni Versi1y 
Wrestling Team embarked on 
its first ad\'enture of the Mid· 
Eastern Athl e ti c Cont·erence 
(MEAC) season as 1hey hos1ed 
Norfolk State University i11 a 
dual meet Saturday afternO(lll 
at Burr Gymnasiun1 . Desp ite 
some exc ellent r11at cl1-t1 ps 
between the two tea1ns in the 
differe nt .weight c la :-.se\, 
Norfolk State came out the 
victor as they won 1h·e meet 
25- 18. 
The Bi son started the 1neet 
on an up nole a s the fir s t 
match pitted Howard 's Dan1<J11 
Bryant against Norfolk's Kyle 
Cow les i)l the 11 8 pound 
weighl class. Bryant can1e Ollt 
the victor and the Bison ·had a 
win under the ir belts ·early in 
. the match. 
The Bison did 1101 have an 
erltry for the second 1natch. tlie 
116 poL1nd weight c lass. so 
Norfolk was granted the auto-
' 
I 
I 
matic win. 
The third match featured 
H{)\Vard"s S.ean Gooden 
::1gainst No rfo lk' s Cor y 
Willian1s. Williams defeated 
Gooden 5-0 in the 134 pound 
weight c lass. 
Matc h four fe-atured 
Howard "s Jolin G uyton against 
No rfo lk 's Kurt San'ders . 
Sa11ders defeated Guyton in a 
c lose 111atch 5-3 . 
_ M a leh ,five brought the 
Bi so11 their second victory of 
the d11y as Lance Taylor ou( 
\Vrestled Felton Woo dson of 
N<Jrfolk 9 .. 5. 
111 sudde11 death , Dentron 
Easo n o f Norfolk defeated 
A11dre Mitche ll of Howard 5-3 
i11 the 158 pound weight class. 
In the seventh m atc h , 
Nort~o lk"s Charles ' Dan ie ls 
deferited Howard 's Me lzie 
Po rter 11 -4 in the 167 pound 
\veight class. 
'fh e next n1 a tch gave 
Howard its third victory of the 
.(lay as _~o l in Thompson totally 
do1ninated Norfolk's Cameron 
Mix 9-0 in the 177 pound 
weight class. , 
Odell Cl~eland wrestleCI 
next for the Bison, bu t was o ut 
weighed and o ut matched as 
he lost his competition 15-3 to 
Jan\es Hayes in the 190 pound 
category. 
In the final category, the 
.h eavy weigh t division , the 
B ison picked up its final win 
on a forfeit by Norfolk. 
When asked abou t the 
team '-s pe r forma nce, Head 
Coach Paul Cotton said that 
the losses suffered were purely 
conditio n in g problems . 
''Overall we showed tl;lat we 
can get a lo t better. We had a 
few c lose matches that went 
down to the end," Cotton said. 
In better preparation 'for thC' 
other matches ahead Cotton 
showed confidencF. ''No one 
(Bison) was outmatched.'' 
The next stop ~~he~team 
will b e the James Madison 
_ University Invitationa l Sunday 
Nov. 15 at JMU. 
Cross country teams make impressive showing at MEAC championship 
B oth men and women f inish s trong; place second and third, respectively 
\ 
\ 
By Andrea Wiiiiams 
Hiiltop Staff Writer 
The Howard University 
Cross Country team competed 
in the Mid · Eastern Athleti C 
Conference · ~ampion s hip 
Saturday and both the rilen an'd 
women regi stered i111press ive 
finishe-s placing second and 
third respectively to end their 
• season. 
Coppin State won the cham-
pionship for both the men and 
women . But the Bi son season 
was a s ucce ss also . ' 'Coppin 
State just had the squad thi s 
year," remarked Phil l ip 
McKe n zie , a vetera n of the 
men 's cross country team. 
On the men's side. the Bison 
fini s hed second in the meet 
behind Coppin State. Team fin-
ishers placed as fol lows: I st, 
Rodney Mi ckles; 2nd, Phillip 
McKenzie; 3rd, Kevin Adams; 
4th, Reginald Johnson: 5th Joel 
Bounds; 6th , Desmond 
Records 
Bison quarterback Jay Walker broke one school 
record and tied another during Howard's loss to 
South Carolina State Saturday. Walker complet-
ed 21 passes, tying the record previously held by 
Sandy Nichols. Nichols set the record during a 
game against Morgan State in 1982. 
I 
Walker also broke another record with 42 pass 
attempts. The previous record was 37 set by · 
Kenny Jones versus Florida A&M in 1983. 
• 
• 
Dunham ; and 7th Corey 
Wi l.son . Overal l, the fini s hes 
were i1npressive and the season. 
albeit the second place fi nish. 
was a success. ''We did pretty 
good, second was the highes t 
finish since my fre shman year." 
McKenzie said. ''We ran quality 
times and ran as a team." 
On the women's side , the 
ladies' third place finish was 
just a point away from being a 
second place fin ish. De laware 
State .bare ly escaped with the 
pco1n1ng 
vents 
' 
number two spot in the meet . 
• Howard 's wo1ne11's (inishi11 g 
o rd e r went as fo llow s: I ~ I . 
Mei s ha Abb es hinejah 1 2 nd . 
Suzi Tan e fo: 3rd . Ada y no 
Upchurch; 4th. Muhammida• El 
Muhujir: ·5lh. Saida Salter; 6th . ; 
Azmena Han11a h and 7th . N1 arni 
Mente nor. With second place 
ju st escapi11g the grasp of tl1e 
won1en. the outlook is still p<)S-
itive. ''Although we could ha\'e 
gotte11 Second . we are not clisqp· 
pointed, .. Saida Salter said. 
• 
, 
Men and Women Nov . 11, at 
Loyola 7 pm 
Men and Women Nov . 14, a t 
St . Peters 2 pm 
Bi son (5-4) (1-3 ) will h os t 
Morgan State it Greene 
Stadium I pm 
' James M11dison University 
Invitational at JMU All 
Day 
• 
• 
• 
, 
. 'l 
' Warner Bros. Srudio Stores is plannina to make the holi-
days bctca; t11fi ever by inritina you to become a part of 
the excitement of the Season! 
REGULAR, Fl.ill- & PART-TIME· 
& SEASONAL PART-TIME 
SAi.ES ASSOCIATES 
If you're enthusiastic and .have a commiancnt for excel-
lence in customer scrvke, plac apply ln pet:IOft to one of 
the stores below or r~ a resunellcttc:r detailin& work 
history to the Store Manaacr: " 
Fair Oaks Mall 
Warner Bros. Studio Stores 
11731 Fair Oaks, Space #}216 
Fairf~ VA 22033 (703)(>91-0422 
Tysons Co,...er Center. 
Warner Bros. Studio Stores 
8018-L Tysons Comer Center 
Mclean VA 22102 
. (703>8'7-2131 
· Montgomtty Mall · 
Warner Bros. Snidlo Stores 
.7101 lvd., 
SP":"e #20 
Bethesda, MD 20817 
(301)36S-47SS · 
• Equal Opportunity Employer TM A 0 1'92WuncrBto&, 1-. 
• 
, 
, 
. . -
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• 
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JO JO NANA BY JOSH HOWARD CARTOONISTS! FILL THIS SPACE WITH YOUR STRIP! 
• 
BCWIE. BUSH IF YO<i ~·r ~w 't.lill' H£ 
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Investment Banking 
Opportunities at 
First Boston 
' 
First Boston, a special bracket investment banking firm, 
headquartered in New York, will be recruiting for its financial 
analyst program. J\:>s.itions arc available in the ln\CSb•ient Banking 
Department. All Seniors and Juniors are conlia!Jy invited to attend a 
prescnlation. 
• 
PreSenlation: 
v.\ldnesday, NOYC111bcr 18, 1992 
School of Business 
Faculty lo•nge·Room 585 
' 7:00 p.m. 
Interviewing schedule: 
February 3, 1993 -
For further infofmation and inquiries, please feel ftee to contact: 
Rosemary 'Ihlanor , 
lnvcst11ient Banking 
(212) 909-3903 
• 
• 
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He conjured 
Bro11z 
• dst 10 
THE ART OP AJICHl&IW J. M01IBY,JR. 
500 17tb Sltwt N. W., Wasbinston. D.C . 
Now tbrofl/Ib}anuary 3. 1993 
Hours: Tun..SUn., 10am-5pm 
lbun. l<Jom.9pm; d06«I Mon. 
For lnJormarfon: 202 6311-321 I 
202 638-1439 
~ 
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#OKAY, MOM, l'LL tLEAN 
h\Y ROOM ... &YE. NO 
o\iJ Ml. 
C.Ome face-to-face with Archibald 
Motley's vision of Black Chicago.' Sway to 
the syncopated rhythms flowing from the 
dance hallo; and cabarets. Lose yourself In 
the bold, bra&<y br;vado of the Black 
Belt's pool halls, chicken shack511nd 
storefroru churches. . , . 
From now throultli January 3, AT&T and 
the Corcoran Gallery of Art are proud to 
present The Art of Archibakl j. Modey, Jr., 
a visionary African American painter. 
From his dignified po11raits to scenes of 
Chicago in the jazz Age, he portrayed 
Black people straigbt from tfie heart. 
For over 50 years AT&T has been 
bringing people together througb the 
innovation and creativity of the aJtS • 
We're pleased to continue that 
commitment by bringing the worl<.s of this 
quintessential Black artist to you. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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